Proficiency of eye drop instillation in postoperative cataract patients in Ghana
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Objective: The purpose of the study was to evaluate the efficacy of postoperative instruction on proficiency of eye drop instillation following cataract surgery, and to determine whether such proficiency correlates with the prevalence and/or duration of irritation and pain experienced in operated eyes.

Design: This was a prospective, nonrandomized control trial with an educational intervention conducted via a single eye clinic in Accra, Ghana.

Participants: The 218 subjects who completed the study were postoperative cataract surgery patients whose surgery had been funded by the nongovernmental organization Unite for Sight.

Methods: Patients were evaluated on their ability to administer eye drops correctly on their first attempt on postoperative day one. If unsuccessful, patients were given an educational session that consisted of verbal instructions and an educational video. Both groups (successful and unsuccessful) on the first postoperative day were tested again for proficiency on postoperative day 30. The baseline group was evaluated only on postoperative day 30 and consisted of 36 patients.

Results: Of the 133 patients who received the educational session on eye drop instillation, 112 (84%) exhibited proficiency on postoperative day 30 as compared with 29 of 49 patients (59%) who did not receive the intervention. Additionally, there were fewer reports of pain and irritation following cataract extraction in the patients who received the educational session.

Conclusion: This study supports the efficacy of patient education in improving proficiency in eye drop instillation and in reducing pain and irritation following cataract extraction surgeries.
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Introduction

Cataracts are a leading cause of treatable blindness that affects millions of people worldwide, particularly in developing countries.1,2 This burden of disease represents a significant global health problem. Researchers have studied postoperative complications and interventions to prevent them.3,4 Postoperative care following cataract extractions commonly involves the administration of antibiotic and anti-inflammatory steroid-based eye drops. This can help to prevent infection and cystoid macular edema, as well as controlling intraocular inflammation and pain.5,6 Topical antibiotics are the international standard of care following cataract surgery.7,8 Medicated eye drops containing dexamethasone, neomycin sulfate, and polymyxin B sulfate, such as the treatment used in this study, are commonly used internationally to control...
postoperative inflammation and prevent infection. Improper administration of postoperative eye drops can increase the risk of ocular infection. There is also a potential risk of side effects from excess medication draining into the nasolacrimal system.

Education regarding appropriate eye drop utilization is particularly important in areas with low literacy rates and limited formal education. Kholdebarin et al have reported that improper administration techniques were associated with the patients’ formal education limited to elementary school. Muir et al confirmed that subjects demonstrating low literacy levels were less adherent to their glaucoma medications than those with higher literacy levels. Literacy levels in Ghana are generally low (57.9%), especially in rural areas, where literacy is defined as the ability to read and write among individuals aged 15 years and older.

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the efficacy of postoperative patient instruction on the proficiency of eye drop instillation following cataract surgery, and to determine whether such proficiency correlates with the prevalence and/or duration of irritation and pain experienced by patients postoperatively. This study focused on a poorly literate, nonurban population. All subjects in the study lived in rural Ghanaian villages and received manual small incision cataract surgery (SICS) at the Crystal Eye Clinic in Accra, Ghana. The investigators in this study have not been able to identify studies analyzing the efficacy of eye drop instillation in postoperative cataract patients, though research has been conducted regarding patient administration of glaucoma medication.

Materials and methods
Participants
The research protocol used in this study followed the principles delineated by the Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the Clinical Research Ethics Board of the University of British Columbia, Unite For Sight (UFS), and the Crystal Eye Clinic.

This study was conducted in the Crystal Eye Clinic in Accra, Ghana. Eligible study participants were postoperative cataract surgery patients over the age of 19 years. The cataract extraction technique used was SICS. Subjects were outreach patients from a village, slum, or refugee camp, whose cataract surgery was sponsored by UFS. UFS fully covered all medical expenses associated with the surgery, overnight lodging, and transportation, if needed. Consent was obtained following a detailed explanation of the study by a native speaker in the patient’s language of choice (Twi, Fante, Ewe, Dangme, Ga, or Hausa). Written consent was requested, but because of challenges with literacy, verbal consent was also accepted. The study period occurred from August 2010 to November 2010. 218 subjects completed the study; three additional subjects were present for postoperative day one (POD #1), but did not return for postoperative day 30 (POD #30); their data were not included in the analysis.

Design
All participants enrolled in the study received treatment as usual for cataract extraction, including a standard postoperative educational session from the clinic staff. When self-administration of eye drops was unmanageable, relatives who accompanied the patients were given the eye-drop administration tutorial. The educational session included the importance of hand washing and avoiding touching the tip of the bottle to any surfaces, as well as demonstrating the appropriate eye drop application technique. This tutorial takes 90 to 120 seconds. For the purposes of the study, proficient eye drop administration was defined by the three criteria outlined by Stone et al: 1) the drops should touch and be retained on the ocular surface; 2) the tip of the bottle should not touch the eye or ocular adnexa; and 3) only one eye drop should be applied.

The study population was divided into three groups, A, B, and C (Figure 1). Group A served as the control group; subjects received the standard clinic postoperative instructions and were only assessed for eye drop proficiency on POD #30. Group A subjects had their POD #30 check-up within the study period, but received their UFS-sponsored surgery prior to the study period. Group A patients thus consented to the study at their POD #30 check-up.

Subjects in Group B also received the standard clinic postoperative instructions, and their attempts to administer eye drops were observed on POD #1 by the researcher. If the drops were administered correctly on the first attempt, the participants remained in Group B. Participants who were unable to administer the single eye drop correctly on their first attempt on POD #1 were classified into Group C. The participants were also observed for proficiency when they returned for their POD #30 follow-up visits.

When the Group C participants incorrectly administered eye drops on the first attempt, they received additional verbal instructions on correct eye drop administration in the language of their choice. They were also shown a video of a clinic staff member demonstrating the proper technique on a laptop or camera. When the patient’s visual acuity did not permit
adequate observation of the video, a researcher demonstrated the proper eye drop administration technique with normal saline. This educational session was approximately 5 minutes in duration. The session was feasible to apply at the Crystal Eye Clinic, both in terms of time and materials, since UFS volunteers generally carry their cameras or laptops with them during clinic shifts and could load the educational video onto these devices. The participants were also observed for proficiency when they returned for their POD #30 follow-up visits.

**Video script**
The audio script that accompanied the video was as follows:

>This video will demonstrate how to apply eye drops properly. Pull down your lower eyelid to form a pouch that the drop should fall into. Apply a single drop to the eye that received surgery and close both eyes for 30 seconds. Only one drop is needed; adding more drops will not make the medication work better, it will only waste the medication. Squeezing the bottle harder will make drops come out faster so be aware of how much force is needed to get only one drop out of the bottle. Make sure that the tip of the bottle doesn’t touch your eyelashes, eyelids, or any other part of your eye.

**Protocol**
Participant eye drop administration proficiency was assessed through the following protocol. Subjects were provided with 15 mL bottles of the topical ophthalmic solution Dexatrol (Egyptian International Pharmaceutical Industries Company [EPICO], Tenth of Ramadan City, Egypt), containing dexamethasone, neomycin sulfate, and polymyxin B sulphate.18 Subjects were instructed to wash their hands and to apply one drop of Dexatrol into the operated eye. This process was observed by the researcher and interpreter. Subsequently, subjects also completed a verbal survey regarding their understanding of eye drop administration instructions, their perceived proficiency in eye drop administration, any factors that would limit their ability to administer eye drops proficiently, and their history of eye drop usage.

**Statistical analysis**
Video recordings of patients administering eye drops were independently scored by two researchers using the three criteria for proficiency. No sample size estimate was performed. All data from the surveys and video scoring were analyzed using analysis of variance (ANOVA) (α =0.05).

**Results**
On POD #1, researchers found that 26.92% (49/182) of Groups B and C subjects were able to proficiently instill a single eye drop. They were provided with an additional educational video and verbal instructions. Group B subjects who demonstrated 100% proficiency levels on POD #1 demonstrated a decrease in proficiency levels to 59.18% (29/49). Group C subjects who demonstrated 0% proficiency levels on POD #1 and were provided with an educational intervention, demonstrated proficiency levels of 84.21% (112/133) on POD #30. The baseline group (Group A) demonstrated a proficiency level of 8.33% (3/36) on POD #30.

There was also a distinct difference in the reported proficiency of eye drop instillation when compared with observed proficiency amongst study participants (Table 1 and Figure 2). The measured POD #30 eye drop instillation proficiency ranged from 8%–84% across the three study groups, yet participants from all three groups self-reported their proficiency from 87%–91%. There was no statistical
difference between the three groups in terms of the percentage of patients who reported “no trouble applying eye drops”, “did not miss their eye when applying eye drops”, and “did not touch their eye with the bottle tip”.

There was a statistically significant difference between the reports of pain and irritation following surgery between the three groups (Table 2 and Figure 3). A significant number of Group A subjects reported feeling pain or irritation on POD #30 compared with Group B and C subjects. This same pattern was observed in subjects who did not experience pain or irritation on POD #30, but had experienced pain or irritation between POD #1 and POD #30. Group A subjects also reported a higher mean duration of pain or irritation: 3.53 days for Group A compared to 1.20 days and 0.77 days for Groups B and C, respectively. As patients were seen by researchers only on POD #1 and POD #30, any physical signs of irritation such as erythema and edema were not measured. Postoperative irritation was assessed by patient self-report.

Data regarding proficiency of administration were separated into the three performance criteria in order to analyze the areas of strength and weakness for the majority of subjects. Among the subjects, 48.17% (105/218) touched the tip of the bottle to the eye or ocular adnexa. The inability to instill only one drop was observed to be the primary problem: 56.88% (124/218) of subjects were unable to instill only a single drop of the medication.

### Discussion

As mentioned, the investigators did not find studies that focused on eye drop administration in postoperative cataract patients to compare with this data. Hence, studies on eye drop administration among glaucoma patients were used for comparison. Stone et al\(^\text{16}\) evaluated the proficiency levels

---

**Table 1** Postoperative day 30 (POD #30) proficiency (measured versus reported)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Group A</th>
<th>Group B</th>
<th>Group C</th>
<th>P-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Measured: eye drop instillation proficiency on postoperative day #30</td>
<td>8.33% (3/36)</td>
<td>59.18% (29/49)</td>
<td>84.21% (112/133)</td>
<td>0.002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reported: percentage of subjects who do not have trouble applying eye drops</td>
<td>91.67% (33/36)</td>
<td>87.76% (43/49)</td>
<td>91.73% (122/133)</td>
<td>0.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reported: percentage of subjects who do not miss their eye when applying eye drops</td>
<td>69.44% (25/36)</td>
<td>63.27% (31/49)</td>
<td>72.93% (97/133)</td>
<td>0.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reported: percentage of subjects who do not touch the eye with the bottle tip</td>
<td>61.11% (22/36)</td>
<td>81.63% (40/49)</td>
<td>72.18% (96/133)</td>
<td>0.10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Figure 2** Postoperative day 30 (POD #30) proficiency (measured versus reported).

**Note:** The differences in true eye drop instillation proficiency and patient-perceived proficiency via direct observation of technique and self-reporting, respectively. There was a significant difference in the measured proficiency of eye drop instillation between Group A and Group C, (P-value: 0.002). There was no statistically or clinically significant difference in patient perception of eye drop instillation proficiency. *indicates statistical significance with a P-value < 0.05.
of patients who had used eye drops for at least 6 months. Proficiency levels were measured based on the same criteria used in this study. These researchers found that participants had significantly low success rates: only 20%–30% of subjects were capable of administering a single eye drop without touching their eye or adnexa. This agrees with the data from this study for POD #1 (Group B and Group C combined), in which only 26.92% of subjects were able to administer eye drops proficiently.

On POD #30, the investigators observed that the percentage of subjects who were able to instill eye drops that touched and held on the ocular surface was 63.76% (139/218). Gupta et al19 measured the proficiency of patients who had used glaucoma medication for 6 months with the same criteria and observed a similar percentage: 68.6% (48/70). Kass et al20 and Hosoda et al21 noted incidences of 49.6% and 54.9%, respectively, of bottle-tip contamination as a result of contact with ocular or periocular tissues during their observations of eye drop instillation in glaucoma patients.

In our study, 48.17% (105/218) of subjects touched the tip of the bottle to their eye or ocular adnexa. Patients from the Stone et al16 study also self-reported relatively high performance concerning their ability to administer the eye drops. Specifically, of the 139 patients, 129 (92.8%) reported no problem administering their eye drops, 110 (79.2%) believed that they never touched their eye or adnexa with the bottle tip. Similarly, in this study, there was no statistically significant difference between the three groups in terms of their responses regarding problems administering eye drops, missing the eye when administering the drops, and touching the bottle tip to the eye. On POD #30 of this postoperative cataract medication study, 198 (90.83%) subjects reported no problem administering their eye drops, 153 (70.18%) believed that they never missed their eye when administering the eye drops, and 110 (79.2%) believed that they never touched their eye or adnexa with the bottle tip.

### Table 2 Questionnaire responses regarding postoperative pain and irritation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Group A</th>
<th>Group B</th>
<th>Group C</th>
<th>P-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently experiencing pain in eye that received cataract surgery</td>
<td>16.67% (6/36)</td>
<td>0% (0/49)</td>
<td>1.50% (2/133)</td>
<td>0.002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currently experiencing irritation in eye that received cataract surgery</td>
<td>16.67% (6/36)</td>
<td>2.04% (1/49)</td>
<td>1.50% (2/133)</td>
<td>0.0015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Experienced pain in eye that received cataract surgery from POD #1 to POD #30</td>
<td>44.44% (16/36)</td>
<td>12.24% (6/49)</td>
<td>8.27% (11/133)</td>
<td>0.00186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Experienced irritation in eye that received cataract surgery from POD #1 to POD #30</td>
<td>41.67% (15/36)</td>
<td>18.37% (9/49)</td>
<td>12.78% (17/133)</td>
<td>0.0036</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duration of pain or irritation, days (standard deviation)</td>
<td>3.53 (4.02)</td>
<td>1.20 (2.18)</td>
<td>0.77 (1.62)</td>
<td>0.0016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note:* The number of responses over the number of subjects is shown in parentheses.

**Abbreviations:** POD #1, postoperative day one; POD #30, postoperative day 30.

Figure 3 Questionnaire responses regarding postoperative pain and irritation.

**Notes:** Subject questionnaire responses collected on POD #30 concerning pain and irritation that were experienced in the time following the surgical procedure. Subjects were asked about symptoms at the time the questionnaire, as well as in weeks from the procedure and the questionnaire. A one-way analysis of variance of the three groups found a significant difference between the groups across all five pain and irritation categories. *Indicates statistical significance with a P-value < 0.05.

**Abbreviations:** POD #1, postoperative day one; POD #30, postoperative day 30.


the drops, and 158 (72.48%) believed they never touched their eye or adnexa with the bottle tip. Patient perceptions about their performance do not agree with objective observations, as patients may want to please the researcher, or do not feel comfortable admitting that they have problems applying the medication. They also may not have been aware of their level of medication administration skill.22

Of the three criteria used to evaluate proficiency, it was observed that the inability to apply only one drop was the primary problem. For future studies, it may be beneficial to identify why this was the case, and to determine whether this was a result of subjects missing the eye completely, or administering more than one drop. Targeting this aspect of drop administration in educational interventions may be beneficial in reducing waste. Although patients who receive surgery sponsored by UFS have their postoperative medication costs covered, patients who do not need surgery but require eye drops must pay a small fee for the eye drops and may not be aware that with each drop wasted, they may be spending more money than necessary.37 It would be worthwhile to also document whether patients touch the bottle tip with their finger or any other surfaces that could cause contamination. Problems with hygiene and sanitation in the slums and refugee camps, where many of the patients lived, make infectious diseases prevalent.

The mean age (± standard deviation) of the subjects was 70.6 ± 5.1 years. Subjects who reported problems with eye drop administration indicated that this was a result of arthritis, shaking hands, and poor vision in the eye that was not operated on. A limitation in comparing this study’s results with previously published studies on proficiency of eye drop administration is that all of the studies cited took place in North America, whereas this study focuses on subjects from impoverished communities in rural Ghana. We did not collect data on participant literacy rates, though the great majority of our participants were not literate or had low literacy, as nearly all gave verbal rather than written consent. As such, we cannot correlate patient literacy rates with eye drop instillation proficiency. Future studies could examine the effect of literacy on the proficiency of eye drop instillation in a more diverse participant population.

Another limitation to this study is the fact that the observation of a single session of eye drop instillation for only one eye may have resulted in an observation that differs from the subject’s usual performance. Additionally, the presence of observers may also have influenced the subject’s performance.38 A limitation to the study protocol was the observation stage of assessment. The initial protocol was to record patient eye drop administration via video camera, as per Stone et al.16 Upon arrival in the clinic and rural communities in Ghana, it was determined that this approach was not feasible, and patient evaluation was done by the researcher in real time.

In conclusion, the results demonstrated that subjects who received the educational session had higher proficiency levels and fewer reports of pain and irritation, as well as shorter durations of pain and irritation, than subjects who did not receive the tutorial. The study also confirmed that patient perceptions about their proficiency in eye drop administration do not agree with objective observations. Providing the educational video with the verbal message in the patient’s primary language to each postoperative cataract patient would be beneficial.
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